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GRAPHIC AND OTHER MATTE*.

EXTRA
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
FROM SHERMAN'S ARMY.

firttili of Morrmrnti alter Crossing the
CktttabMchfe-RailHadi Tera up.Ter¬
rific Fighting en the 19th and UOth.*¦"
Enemy Entirely Defeated.Atlanta P*rt"
ly in Onr Possession.Reported Caion
Occupation .! Montgomery.

Ciwcihfati, July 21..TBe correspondent of
the Gazette, under date of Atlanta, July 22,
fives the following highly interesting details
of the movements of Gen. Sherman's army
since crossing the Chattahoochee riyer:
On the morning of the 19th the whole line

advanced; McPberson taking position on the
extreme left, Schofleld the left center, Howard
the center, Hooker the rlfht center, and Pal¬
mer the extreme right.
On the morning of the 10th our advance

reached Peach Tree Creek, a stream running
lour miles north of Atlanta, and after consid¬
erable skirmishing the enemy was dislodged*
and portions of Howard's corps crossed; our
left in the meantime swinging around to the
Atlanta and Augusta Railroad, near Decatur,
and tearing up several miles of the track.
On the morning of the 19th and morning of

the 20th, Howard, Hooker, and Palmer crossed
the remainder of their corps, forming in the
line of battle along the aorth bank of the
Creeek. At 3 p. m. the rebels made a desperate
and sudden assault on Howard, in great force.
The attack soon extended to Hooker's corps;
the rebels advancing their lines deep. A por¬
tion of our line at first wavered before the ter¬
rible onset, but quickly rallied and stood firm
as a rock.
Anon, this portion of our line was massed

oyer half the entire rebel array, both parties
fighting, for the first time in the campaign, in
an open field. Before dark the rebels were de¬
feated, having failed to break our lines at any
point, and retired in disorder, leaving most of
their dead and 200 wounded on the field.
Our loss will reach 2,000 men, principally

from Hooker's corps.
The rebel loss in killed, wounded and miss¬

ing exceeds six thousand, including three brig¬
adier generals.
On the extreme left the operations were

equally successful, McPhersoa driving the en¬
emy several miles. Blair's division advanced
a mile and a half south of the Augusta road.
On the morning of the2!stthe enemy were

driven with small loss to their works immedi-
ately around Atlanta, and on the22d they had
¦withdrawn entirely from Hooker's and Pal-
mer's front, and at 2 p. m. of that day portions
of our army entered the city.
The correspondent adds that we may have

some lighting for the full possession of the city,
tout the campaign is considered substantially
closed.
A report, believed to be reliable, announces

the occupation of Montgomery, Ala., by Gen.
Rosseau.
The Commercial has the following:
The official report of the losses in Hooker's

corps in the battle before Atlanta shows
"Williams' division, 627; Graham's, 427; Ward's,
527: Newton's, 102; total, 1,713. Among the
tilled are Col. Logle, 151st New York; Lt. Col.
Randall, lldth New York;aud Adjutant Rad-
cliffe, 143d New York. Wounded severely.
Gen. Gresham. commanding a division, Major
Saldwin, 150th New York, and Lt. Col. Mc-
Kutt, 141st New York.

ATLANTA.
further Reports of its Occupation.Rebel

Losses. *

Louisville,J uly 24..The Journal announce
the occupation of Atlanta by our forces on Fri¬
day. The rebel loss, in killed, wounded, and
missing, will reach six thousand, including
one thousand killed. Parts of our army entered
Atlanta. We may have some fighting for the
lull possession of the city, but the preserf*
campaign is virtually ended.

SECRETARY STANTON .

The ChrCniclf bas some Ja8t remarks in rec¬

ognition of the %"°rTices performed by the Sec¬
retary of War In w;TKanizing the resources of
the country for warlike puj*.0ses» Qnprepared
as we were lor war, and thinks tii» ?n"Ky and
executive skill displayed in the War Depart¬
ment have been overlooked by the press and
people. Words of censure have been used
"when there should be only words of approba¬
tion. The Chronicle says truly:
"Over a frontier line broader thaa Europe,he has furnished facilities for pushing forward

vast armies, feeding them as no other soldiers
ever have been led, clothing them as no other
soldiers ever have been clothed, and, though
xuakmg occasional mistakes, displaying an
energy, a promptitude, and a minute attention
to the needs of each citizen soldier of which
Listory can furni.-h no parallel. This man has

beef) <^e.noaucef, I»y some 61 his subordinates,. ,.-ed by a critical press, unsupported by
-flj organized band of friends, and yet has held
his plate by dint of a peculiar energy aud ex¬
ecutive skill that make him a war minister
worthy of the great crisis."
That Mr. Stanton has received thus lar scant

credit for his labors is not surprising. Few
men in public life have shown themselves so
Indifferent alike to applause or censure. In
taking the portfolio of War Minister, he seems
to have duly estimated the tremendous nature
of the labor to be gone through with, and re¬
solved to devote himself to its conscientious
performance, not turning to the right or left.
Though a ready and forcible speaker, we do
not remember that he has said five words in
public since he assumed office; we cannot call
to mind that within that time be has appeared
in any public assemblage; and certainly tbe
members of the press.those all-Important
manufacturers of reputation for public men.
-will acquit him, one and all, of having gone out
ct hi" way one bairsbreadth to cultivate their

good graces.
Sturdy and self-poised, he seems able to dis¬

pense with that homage of popular applause
-which is the breath of life to feebler organiza¬
tions. And the censures against him he can
v. ell afford to disregard, so long as his bitterest
enemies are obliged to concede to him integrity
energy, remarkable executive ability, coupled
-with a fertility of Intellect quite as remarkable;
a combination of qualities that history has
jarely shown united in the same person.
The charge that he commits arbitrary acts is

sometimes bQt we thlnl£ the reaJ Pr¬
ance with his ct. is that be wil1 not commit

arbitrary acU; that he refuses l<>do

things that he may have the J>ower to do» bnt
which he thinks will establish a nJ.11 Pr0cedent
and open the door for great abuses.

It is charged, too, that he is abrupt, curt in
manner. This charge is only partially true.
The sort of answer Mr. gets when he
attempts to edgo the 'secretary of War into a
corner to whi»^r a confidential proposition
lor a fat *'nlng tn yjj contract line may well be

c*'led brusque. And it i» just from this quar¬
ter from those disappointed shoddy-men who
get no quarter from Mr. Stanton.that most of
the opposition to him originates. A large
class, too, of boring visitors, described by
Holmes as "hard to launch,".they are ready
to go, want to go, and you want them to go,
but they hitch on the ways unconscionably,.
this class of bores are shott off the ways quite
expeditiously by the Secretary of War. But
those who have any legitimate claim oil hi*
attention are sure to got a caretul aad latelli
gent hearing; and he is noticeably patient, it
has been observed, in dealing with people oX
Mumble position, especially when the appli-
ttats are aged and feeble; a fact showing that

hla braaqne exterior covers a kind haart and
generous sensibilities.
Many of these case* are of parent* seeking

to get their sons discbarged from military aer-
?ice for T&rions causes, and though he is com¬

pelled In moat such cases to refuse the app -

cation he rarely fails to convince the applicant
that he is right. We chanced to be present
lately at one of the morning bnsiness recep-
tions instituted by Mr. Stanton at which he re¬

ceives en matte all those seeking personal in¬

terviews with him (turning off an immense

amount of wort thus in the course °f an ho"

in his prompt, effective way) -J among^hethrong circling his busy desh.
of a young volunteer, seeking to get his sod
exempted on the ground of minor age. The
father was apparently of the legal profession,
and upon being informed what were the
official requirements governing such cases
be seemed inclined to contest the matter
argumentatively, having evidently set his heart
on sarrying his point. Mr. Stanton listened
good-humoredly until he was through, and
then answered him about as follows: "You ad¬
mit that your son entered the army voluntari¬
ly; that he is robust and well grown; is making
his mark as a soldier, and is anxious to re¬
main in the service. Now, why not give him a
chancel Let him follow his bent By taking
him away you mortify him, thwart his wishes,
and make yourself his enemy. Let him go on
in the honorable career he has chosen, and you
make him your friend, and give him a chance
to distinguish himself in the service of his
country."

.< I believe you are right, Mr. Stanton," said
the father; (more emphatically,) "You are right-
My son shall stay where he is."
This was but an episode in the transaction of

weightier business, but we think it worth re¬
cording, as giving a juster idea than that
somewhat prevalent of Mr. Stanton's mode of
dealing with bis visitors.

SENTENCES COMMUTED.
President Lincoln has directed that the sen¬

tences of the rollowtng-named enlisted men
(who were tried by coort-martials recently
held within the lines of the Army of the Po-
mac for desertion, and sentenced to be shot to
death with musketry) be commuted to im-

£risonment at hard labor during the war at
Ty Tortugas, Florida:.Wm. T. Hill, 11th in¬

fantry; George D. Bell, 12th infantry; GeorgeMsKnight, 14th infantry; John Wellington,7thPennsylvania Reierve Corps; Geo T. Good¬
rich. 122d New York; Martin Hart, 6th Penn¬
sylvania cavalry, and Thomas Congden, 65thNew York.
These prisoners are now confined in the Old

Capitol, but will be sent to the Dry Tortugaswithin a day or two.

SENTENCE OP A BLOCKADE RUNNER.
Joseph Fedderman. a citizen, has been tried

by the military commission of which General
Doubleday is president, upon the charge of
"violating the laws of war." It appears that
Fedderman purchased a lot of contraband
(roods in Baltimore and other places within the
lines of the Federal army, and took them into
Northumberland county, Va., where he dis¬
posed of them to the enemy, after which he
returned to our lines without authority. Fed¬
derman has been found guilty and sentenced
to be imprisoned in the Albany penitentiaryuntil the termination of the present rebellion.

APPOINTED.
G. B. Hansen, of this city, has been ap¬pointed to a third Lieutenancy in the revenue

service.

Pergonal..Mr. John Hay, the President's
private secretary, returned to this city yc ter-
day, from a brief trip to the North.

Visit to Fortrbss Moxrob..Mr. Secre¬
tary JSeward. accompanied by Professor Bache,
and a rarty of ladies, arrived at Fortress
Monroe on Friday afternoon. The Secretary
was saluted by the ships of war, and everydistinction due his high position in the Gov¬
ernment, was conferred upon him. He re¬
turned to Washington the same evening.

¦GP" From the publishers, Ticknor & Fields,and from J. Shillington. Odeon Building, Hud¬
son Taylor, 331 Pennsylvania avenue, and J.
C. Parker, 379 F street, we have the AtlanticMonthly for August, containing contributions
by Longfellow, Mrs Stowe. M'"
..kc. .« iuu ausiiuc constellation.From Shillington we have an early copy ofPeterson's Magazine for August.
^^Intelligence from the Army of the Poto¬

mac reports nothing more important in the
way of movements than skirmishing in frontof Gen. Burnslde's Corps. Gen. BUdy Smithhas been relieved from the command of the
Eighteenth Army Corps, and Gen. Martindale
appointed to the command. The farewell or¬
der of General Smith to his troops, shows that
a misunderstanding prevailed between him and
his superiors. General Birney has been as¬
signed to the command of the Tenth ArmyCorps.
Shotting Down..We understand that No.4 mill, of the Amoskeag corporation, will stopoperations at the close of this week. Cotton isabout s.i.70 per pound, ana difficult to be got atthat price. Many mills in various parts otNew England are stopping because of thescarcity of the raw material..Manchester (N.II.) Union.
Act eptanck OF Gov. Johnson..Gov. An¬

drew Johnson has formally accepted the Union
nomination for the Vice Presidency. He en¬
dorses the platform of the Baltimore Conven¬
tion, and declares that slavery and all other
questions are subordinate to the preservationof the Union.
On a Strike..The blacksmiths, machinists

lnd other laborers of the Pittsburg and Cleve¬
land Railroad Cempany are on a strike. It is
stated as a cause for the strike that they have
net received their back pay regularly.

Y^»I. O 0. F.-TheR. W. GRAND ENCAMP -I ? MJiNT will hold its annual session TO¬
MORROW (Tuesday) EVENINO. at 8 opclock.jy 2S-4t* J. C. C. WI1ALEY. u . i?.

V^F^NOTICE .The "National Bitles" are here-[3 by ordered to meet at Temperance Ilall, onETtrefct, on TUESDAY EVENING, July 23. at 3
a'clock By order ef Captain Moore.
ty 25-2t* ED. T. MATtHKWS. Orderly 8erg t.

y7==" ATTENTION. JOURNEYMEN COACH-J 3 MAKERS..You are hereby notified t.. at¬
tend a special meeting to beheld at German *»all,
llth street. TUESDAY EVENING, July 2«». at 8
o'clock The presence or ever> member is par¬
ticularly requested, as business of importance will
aemandyour attention.

P. KANE. Sec.
METROPOLITAN RAILROAD -The Pirst|I S Meeting of the Stockholders of the Metro¬

politan Railroad Company, in the District of Co-
lumbia. will beheld at the rooms. No. 4«5 9th
street west, on TUE8UAY, the 26th inst., fr9m 12
O'clock m. to 4 p. ui., for the purpose of organizing
iaid Company by the election of officers, as pro
Tided by the act of Incorporation, and for the
transaction of such other business as may legally
come before said meetlnJ-LEX. R. SHEPHERD,

M. G. EMERY,
S. V. BROWN,

o-l* Committee.
NOTICE .To People of Washington ami
thf Public generally . Upholstering andaSinet Making and Renovating of all descriptions,done in the best sty le and at the shortest notice. Old

Curled hair Mattresses can be made as good as new
at WM. J. LEE'S new establishmant, No. .'163, 0itreet north, between 4,'« and 6th street west.
je3"-lm* WM. J. LEE.

COMMERCIAL ACADEMY.
V/ Corner of 7th Bnd E streets.

The course of studies embraces Writing, Arith¬
metic. Book-Keeiunit, and whatever the pupil mayrequire. Terms from §10 to £2> payable in ad-

vauce.. )y 23-6t*
£*TEAMER EMPIRE HAS ARRIVED. Oon-O signees will please attend to the II ¦»"
reception of their goods at once.
This steamer sails for New York-******==<

on Tuesday, 26th July, at 9 a ni.
It MORGAN k RHINEHART.
AGAZINE8 FOR AUGU8T, received and forgal® - *M

SlilLLltf(jTON >3 BOOKSTORE.
Atlantic Monthly, for August; price 35 cents.
Ilarper's Monthly 85
Leslie's Ladies'Magazine.... ..56 '

Contintal Monthly 3a '

Knickerbocker Magazine -... 35 "

Godey's Ladies' B«ok ..~.3n "

Ladies' National Magazine, 25 "

Lady's Friend 35 "

La Bon Ton.... ..?.75
Eclectic Magarine .....60 "

New York Ledger, until further notice. 8 cents.
All

_Jy25 it Corner4H street and^Penn. avenue.
CAPTAIN BRAND, OP THE "CENTIPEDE;"
V> Bis Loves and Exploits. By Qapt. Q. A. Wise,
U. 8. N., with illustrations-Si 51.
jy23 VeaNCK TAYLOR.

pIANOS PIANOS
Several very good second hand PIANOS for sale-

one at 96o, one at 160, two at $109, oneat^^^^*
TVo very beautiful Pianos, used but a^^^^

few months.one worth f *0. now offered at fW>;
one worth *ST5. now offered at ti&\
FIFT1EN NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PIANOS

in ftore to eeleet from
Old Piaaon taken in part pay for new.

JOHN F, BLLIfOio. 3«»6 Penn.avenue.
Jy 23 St between »th and Vth street*.

LOST AND FOUND.
f OST.A gentleman's SLIPPER, neatly worked
l_j «n black broadcloth, with cold lace, amall
steel beads, and purple braid, somewhere on7th
street, Snnday evening. The Coder will be liber¬
ally rewarded by leaving it at tlris ofllce. Jy tS-tf

REWARDwill be given for the arrest aad
,
c°ttTiction of the thief or thieres who

broke into my residence on 5th street, between L
sod m streets, on the night of the 21st inst.
Jy 15-3t . JAME8 0. GRIFFIN.
® 1 f| REWARD..Strayed from the subscriber,
w * 42S M street, on or about the2*>th inst.,
two PIGS.one spotted black and lead color, the
other white and yellow. The above reward will
be given for their retumto WM SIMMONS, 498
M street, between 13th and I4th sts. . it*
^inmiiu^uuiiuiT, th? 21th, i black and white
O COW, without hor»»; f,0th marked, lame
In hind leg A suitable reward will be given for
her return or any information that can be given,
at No. 1*1 G street, between 19th and 20th streets,
jy 25-2t* WM. WHITE

T>IC11SD UP ASTRAY, AND AS A NITI8&N0B
MT on the high way, a red. blind BULL The
owner is re«il,e*ted_ to call, prove property, pay
charge*, and iakt. him away, or he will ue sola at
the first opportunity. GEORGE PHILLIPS,
jy 2.~> 3t Crystal Restaurant. 3**Q D st.

C'QC REWAKD.For GOLD WAlCu< stolen
from Bates & Bro.. some few days J'nee.

The above reward will be i>aid. and no question*,
asked, for any information which may lead to the
recovery of the wateh. by
Jy 25-Jtt^ BATE8 A BRO.,464 G street.

I OST.On Thursday evening, July 21st. on
-* Georgetown Heights, between th« itnnar .>.>»

having a locket attached thereto. A suitable re¬
ward will be paid to the finder upon leaving it at
1 Greene st.. above West-Georgetown. Jy 25-1w

$10Kom th® subscriber,
ctbovUt 6th "I1*' a.blne and colored

COW. S^e has horns and a white face, with a star
The above reward will be paid for her recovery or
for information leading thereto.

BEN/. DARBY, TT Water st.,
Jy Z5 St or 37 Market st., Georgetown.
©C REWARD.Strayed or stolen from the sub-
i- ?rriber' 9n the 22d inst., a small sized COW,
light brown colored, speckled bag, horns turning
upwards. speckledon the loins and hips. The

S. paid for h®r return to MRS.
T. CONNOR. New Jersey avenue, between Land
New York avenue, No. 2a». jy 25-2t»
fcJTOLEN from the subscriber on Sunday morn*
?C? ing. the 24th, about 6 o'clock, a bay HORSI.
scar on the left shoulder, blind left eye. is a heavy
set horse, 14 or 15 hands high, shoe off one of his
hind legs, clipped in one of his ears, between hiu
bone and rump little sunk in. A reward of mitt
will be given to any one returning him, or givin°-
information to the subscriber.
i a. ... o . .

WILLIAM H PETIT.
Jy 2J-3t* Spring Hill Farm, (Foxall's place.) P C.

LOST.Between the Bank of Washington and 5.'14
7th, between D and ¦ streets. $«00 in U. 8.

iftik?1'7 ng*«s, wrapped in a piece of white paper
ri?Jr. ne "*P.r'ng and some name scratched on,
among them the name of Brown.one fifty-dollar
Treasury note and the other in tens and fives. A

TMeTaId wil' be K'L011 for the return of
it at 534 7th. between D ana E street

J y_26-3t, SAMUEL C. MIDDLETON.
WAS THK 22d instant, to a man

RFT StTi'i invrauthV<a sutler's clerk.) a SOR¬
REL STALLION, about 8 vears old and 15 hands
high, and no top BUGGY. The n an McGrauth
called himself a sutler, but on inquiry was found
out to be a sutler s clerk of Jst division of cavalry
at tamp Stone-man. The finder of the Stallion and
Boggy will be liberally rewarded by leaving them
at. JOSEPH NATHAN'S,
Jy25-2t Corner 12tfi and C streets.

pAME TO TI1E PREMISES OP THE SUB-
i «I * a dark red COW, large horns, cut on
tier left ear. Owner please corns forward, prove
®>r°^.ro * chatfP8 atid tak.«3 her away.
jy 23-St* W. KTNG, Brightw.o.f, D. C.

LEN.On the 11th instant, a

S; small black COW; a slit on the right ear; veryshort nap. Five dollars reward will be given for
her return to MICHAEL CONNER, on L street.
between New Jersey av. and 1st st. jy 22-31*
CTRAYED OR STOLEN. in this place, last night,^ a large 80RRKL HORSE, his tail and mane
mixed red and white hair; rib on right side has
been broken; next hip marked U. S. find I C .

fresh shod; about six years old. Any information
° 116 Star Office will be suitably re¬

warded. jy. 22-.it*

SUBSTITUTES.
A LIEN AND COLORED SUBSTITUTES fur-
G^,ver'«eTt^by Wm.H. Hope, 330 X street, n.-ar
Urover s Theater, on reasonable terms.
t«T ers?ns 0 substitutes to this office will
.jp paid.
A number of substitutes on hand. jy23-3t*

A ArvS?v~«WASni-NGT0N SUBSTITUTE
Julv lSif V ' °,rFI0?->09 N«w JeHSBT avendb,
»ulyj .To whom « may ronrrrn..We are now

deSfr«t«Dg *f*?PtabIe substitutes to those Who
Wtu « c

themselves of the privilege accorded
nfstfn*Wi0mr,(pt,on act. Whereby a man fur

r .i?umay 1,0 represented in the
fr mV » r? ^fenders of the Union, and exemptdo military duty for three vears.
11 ;¦ ? z4 ?i? c.lauB® having been stricken out,militarvrtntC0/" lnterest of every man liable to

£1 procure a substitute at once, since
m?, LDK saves not only dollars and cents,fj?. ^ wofr>: »D'l trouble, to say nothing of the

navH « rDS Gives one in being $.bl» to *ny, ,L I
F.aT" n 'eprmeuiaiive in tlie Union armr " T<>those who are not liable to do military duty the
crrv^tl^eTrrn»^rf/lVi'rab-le0pp0rtunitTf'-'r tbem to

J Patriotism in a way the most beneficial
nan?«lv ?w'n * i'? 80 much '¦ being sacriliced.

-n
r i«{iin»r » recruit to tie raDks of the

fv'f»ii 7,^.Tery.?^itizenof this Districtitcan scarce-

11,J''5 "i»t it is for his interest to see that
called for by the General Government are

tfrnjsWI voluntarily and without resort to draft,
ami hi. Iff. 'T ilulnakr8 m"re secure his propertyM.i . i i price of substitutes will soonreachaverylarge sum, o-»in» to the large boun-

e?«b 1 th® general Government,ties
53to4nai.n^ 4_

11" Lii" iTcaerai iiovernment.

for miT"h le*«nti, they can be procured
iwncT ( rdlr! fn that amount through this

<
for Bubatitutes promptly filledfurther trouble to the principal than that

of calling at our ofllce. Orders from patriotic citi»
Jens are respectfully solicited. Any information
N

.

n erJ r®?»®jtfully A. IIOLLY, Agent.
N li..Particular attention given to the fur-

ni48hi??t°.f representatives for ladies in the army,
J J t>l

SUBSTITUTED!SUBSTITUTES r

SUBSTITUTES!
1 nave on hand this morning ten (10) good three

years' men Parties wishing Substitutes will
please call early. G H. CA8SIDY,
jy^l-lw* 4 46 8th st.. bet. Pa av. and D st.

SUBSTITUTES.C9 SUBSTITUTES.
. , . .. .

SUBSTITUTES.
Enrolled men in the District can be supplied with

good men. aliens or Virginia negroes, and exemp¬
tion papers procured for three years Apply to

G. n. CASSIDF, 44K Sth street,
jy 21-1 w* bet. 1'enna. avenue and D street.

PERSONAL.
CAUTION..The public are herebv cautioned

not to credit my wife, SUSANNA KORB, she
uavinsf left my bed and board without just cause.
I am determined not to pay any bills of her con¬
tracting. [jy 25-3t* | J0SEI>H KORB.

FOR SALE.A beautiful, stylish, pure blood
BLACK HAWK MORGAN HOR^E, JLSfififteen and a half hands high, weighing

one thousand pounds, built in propor¬
tion, six years old, and a perfect modelof beauty, without blemish; perfectly
kind in single and double harness, and all right in
every way. This Horse has been raised by the
celebrated Morgan stock breeder, Lewis Sherman,
Jtsq., Brandon, \ermont, to whom the preseut
owners refer any purchaser for his pedigree.
He was brought here six months ago at a great

expense, and is now sold without a single fault, as
the owner, after various unsuccessful efforts, can¬
not match him in style, action,or color in any part
of the county. He is perfectly gentle, and can be
handled or driven by any lady, or even a boy. The
atteation of private families and army officers is
respectfully invited to this fine animal.
No liors# dealers need apply. He will onlv be

sold to private citizens or army officers. Price
Cftn be 8t'en at the stables of KEL-

I»fcDER & PYWELL, Eighth atreet, between D
and E.
For particulars autily at the sUbles, or at the

.tore of P. J BELLEW, 510 Seventh street, near
Odd t el lows Hall. jy 23-tf

METROPOLITAN BATH8.
~ "

VAPOR BATHS,
. Ij-OT AND COLD BATII8,
SHOWER AND DOUCHE BA^HS,

321 Penna, av., bet. 11th and lZth 6ts. jy lft-iw*'

IX. J. C. HOWARD S
LIVERY, HIBING, HACK. EX TTII
CHANGE A STAGE STABLES. iW

G Street, Betteein 6th and 7th. North Sid'.
, ?h®8ub«criber has constantly on hand a large
letoffine BORSIS, BUGGIES, &.c. &c., which ne
will hire, sell or exchange
The office ofthe Marlboro'and Washington stage

line is at the above place.
.

"ttached to the same place is a fine RES
TAURANT. jy 19-lm

FROM BOSTON.The Packet Schooner MARIA
HALL lias arrived and is now discharg a ri

ing her freight. £
Consignees will apply to 2s

HARTLEY A BROTHER
99 and 101 Water street,

jy23-2P Georgetown. D. Q.

/CONSIGNEES OF TH* FOLLOWING ARTI-
V- clea per schooner Hattie Baker, from Boston
will j>leaue make themselyeft known ;

IE. 18 packages Furniture,
w. M.T., m t>oxes Merchandise,
No mark, 15doors. 0. W. PALMER.

Jy 83-St" Palmer's Wharf, foot lith st.

369 369
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Just reoeivedper schr. Hattie Baker;
30 COTTAGE SUITS, in imitation Rosewood.

Oak ana Maple, which we guarantee to sell less
than anr bouse in the District.
bur stock of FURNITURE and HOUSE-FUR¬

NISHING GOODS will be found complete in its
?Mrieas departments, and in price we defy corape-

If°^ou want bargains give us a call.
A discount of 10 per cent, on all bills of fjo and

upwards. .
H. BONTZ,

Successor to Bant* A Griffith,
Jy 19-eo3t 369 7th st., Adjoining A. Goddard's.

H/IOORE'8 WR8T *ND DRUG 8TOR«niiITI PENN. AVENUE. SOUTH SIDE.-Ly m
man's Patent Preserve Jars, fresh and pnret
Medicines, .Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, Co¬
lognes. 4e.
Ayer#' and other Medioines, jj y-2w

i, us

*
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government securities.
Jay Cooke & Co. furnish the following quo¬

tations of Government securities:
WASHIWTOK, July 25, 1964.

Buying Selling
U. S. 6's Coupon 1S?1 103\ 104*
U. S. 5-2»i'e 104Mi 105K
7 3-10 Treasury Notes 104105
One Year Certificates 91 \ 95 V
Certificate Checks... 96

New Yobk.First Board.
Conpons, 104 V; 5-20's, 105; Certificates, 95.Vj

Qold, 5J54.

FROM ATLANTA.
The Fi{btis( on Friday.

Dispatches to the Governmentrepresent that
the fighting en Friday at Atlanta was very
heavy. The enemy, holding the largest part
pf the city, assaulted our works on Friday
with gMftt fUTy. evidently expecting to drive
our forces out of the city. The 15th corps,
commanded by Frank Blair, seemed to be the
special object of rebel wrath, as the enemy
mafsed against it an overwhelming force. The
15th received the shock gallantly, and held its
own until Gen. Dodge, with the 16th corps,
came np, when the rebels were hurled back
with great slaughter
Gen. McPherson was shot while reconnoi-

tering. He became separated from his 6taff for
a moment, when a rebel sharpshooter shot him
from an ambush.
The terrible struggle ended by repulsing the

enemy at every point on the line. It was ar¬
ranged that on Saturday the dead of both ar¬
mies should be buried and the wounded re¬
moved under flag of truce.
. The Union troops buried one thousand rebels
left upon the field within our lines. Besides,
the rebels buried many of their own dead near
their own works.
Upon this basis it is estimated that the rebel

killed and wounded on Friday will exceed six
thousand.
Our loss will reach about 2,500 in killed and

wounded, the 15th corps suffering severely, for
the reason, named above, that the enemy
massed against it. It was this act of the
enemy, in part, that cost him such a heavy
Iosb.

IN THE HANDS OF Till RAIDERS.
A week ago last Tuesday, while a bedy of

rebels under command of a lieutenant, were
moving south along the eastern slope of the
Blue Ridge, they came upon Mr. Kennet G.
Hamilton, of Loudon county, who had taken
three horses to hide in the mountains near
Ashby's Gap, to secure them against the rebels,
and they appropriated his horses and took him
in custody also, and compelled him to go with
them, lie was taken as far as Cregarsville,and there managed to escape on one of his own
horses and started again northward along the
west side of the mountain, be taking that route
as he considered it more secure than the wayin which he went.
At Thornton's Gap Mr. H. met two other

parties, a I)r. Creijrhton, of Martinsburg, and
a Mr. Diller, of Williamsport, both of whom
had also escaped Irom the raiders, and were on
their way home. Here, by accident, they sawthe approach of another body of raiders, andMr. Hamilton, seeing no other means of get¬ting safely away, turned his horse loose, andthe trio took to* the mountains, aad by dili¬
gent watching succeeded in steering clear
of the Confederates until they arrived near
Ashby's Gap on Wednesday morning last,when they saw eight guerrillas approajh-
mg, and they managed to secrete them¬
selves behind some felled treeB until the
guerrillas passed. They started again, bnthaa
not proceeded one hundred yards when a soli¬
tary guerrilla spied them and at once gave the
alarm, which caused the advanced body of
eight to turn back and give chase. Hamilton
succeeded in escaping, but Diller and Creigh-
ton, it is supposed, were recaptured, as theyhave not since been heard of. Mr. Hamilton
saw no large lorce of rebels except detached
bands, who were hurying South with plunder.The party who captured him had wagonsloaded with grain, and one of the wagons con¬
tained a quantity of whisky, of which article
the rebs made good use. Indeed it was their
excessive indulgence in the article that gaveMr. H.an opportunity to escape. Mr. H. saw
no Union force either going or returning, butheard a few shots fired shortly after he andhis companions left Thornton's Gap.

THE 1STII ARMY CORPS.
By order of Lieut. Qen. Grant, on Saturdaylast Major General Ord assumed command of

the 18th army corps, thereby relieving Genera1
Martindale, who temporarily succeeded Gen¬
eral Baldy Smith. General Ord, it will be re¬
membered, commanded the 13th army corps atthelfall of Vicksburg, having relieved GeneralMcClernand, and was also at the battle of Iukawith General Grant, where he distinguishedhimself.
General Martindale, accompanied by his staff

officers, Capt. Lockwood and Lieut. Baker,arrived in this city yesterday, having left the
front immediately after turning his command
over to General Ord. General Martindale was,for nearly two years, Military Governor of
this District, and his many friends in this citywill regret to learn that hiB health has become
so much impaired that fears are entertained
that he will be compelled to retire from active
field service entirely. Capt. Lockwood and
Lient. Baker, of the General's staff, were also
attached to the headquarters of this militarydistrict for a long while, and we are glad to be
able to say that they are looking remarkablywell.

_

THB SCARE AT ROCKVILL1.
The scare at Rockville on Saturday was oc¬

casioned by one of onr cavalry regiments
(which had been in pursuit of the rebels) cross¬
ing the river at Edwards" Ferry. Their horses
having become jaded by long marches, it was
found necessary to move along slowly, and the
citizens in the vicinity seeing the dust rising
thought that the rebels had again made the>r
appearance, and mounted their horses and
rode oil" towards this city. As these farmers
passed through Rockville they gave the talse
alarm, which had the effect of closing all the
places of business in that village, and in a few
moments hardly a citizen could be seen on the
streets.
Officers attached to this cavalry resriment

report that the invaders lost a great deal of
their live 6tock In their retreat, owing to their
rapid marching in order to evade their pur¬
suers. The roads over which the rebels pacsed
are lined with dead cows, hogs and sheep,
which are supposed to have dropped down
from exhaustion.

NAVY YARD.
The new revenue cutter Seward, built at

Philadelphia, has arrived at the yard. She
is a fine, fast, slde-waeeler, and on her trip
round gave good satisfaction. Yesterday a

party of gentlemen made a short excursion on
iipT.
The Wayanda revenue cutter left the yard

on Friday with Secretary Seward and a num¬
ber ot ladies and gentlemen for Fortress Man-
rA0,
The Ella and Teaser, ot the flotilla, liftve

also arrived.
AGROUND.

Yesterday the hospital steamer Connecticut
ran aground on Kettlebottom Shoals, on the
Potomac, whilst on her way from City Point
to tliiB city with a load of sick and w*uuded.
The tug Seth Low was dispatched to the as¬
sistance of the Connecticut this morn«g, and,
in case the Low iails tT haul her off, steamers
will be sent down to remove the sick and
wounded.

HEBF.L PRISONER8.
Thirteen Rebel prisoners arrived here thie

morning, having been sent here by Col. Hyatt,
nrovost masshnl of the Sixth Army Corps.
The prisoners belonged to the Invading forces,
and represent Georgia and North Carolina
cavalry regiments. Six of them were com¬
mitted to the Old Capitol, and the others asked
permission to take the oath of allegiance.

SAM.
An escaped prisoner from Libby came into

our lines in the valley last week and reports
that he left Lieut. Frank Foot, of the l«l*t New
\ ork. In the prison. Lieut. Fool was reported
as killed in the battle of the Wilderness, but it
now turns out that he was wounded and cap¬
tured, and be has lost a leg.

Th* Paihtibq, by Carpenler, of the signing
bv President Lincoln of the Proclamation of
Emancipation has been on exhibition to-day
in the Efist Room of the White House, and at¬
tract* much attention. It represents the Ptes-
ident and Cabinet, and the grouping is good
and the portraits excellent.

gy Newspapers everywhere epi&S of the in¬
jurious effects of the drought.

LOCAL NEWS.
Raib.much needed and long needed.has

again visited tills part of Terra-firma at last,
mack to the joy of farmers in the country, who
looked wit* solicitude upon the destruction of
their crops by the sua, and also to th« joy of
the cant-get-away portion of the dwellers in
this hot and dusty city. The rain commenced
to fail about 11 o'clock last night, and con-
tinned steady until an early hour this morn¬
ing, bnt the sky has been lowering all day, and
occasional ahowera continue to visit us. A
considerable quantity (although hot enough
to saturate the parched soil,) must hare fallen
not only here but up the Potomac, for the
water in the river and canal has perceptibly
increased. The wind has at times been exceed¬
ingly high, and we hear there was a heavy
storm on the lower Potomac, which retarded
the progress of steamers coming up the river.
Everybody is, however, grateful for the blessed
rain. There are Indications that it is not yet
over, a fact our fanners will be thankful for,
as they need a good deal more in order that thi
ground may be placed in proper condition for
cultivation,as the late continued dry spell has
parch^ it to an unusual degree.
Police RBf»f>BT8.Second Precinct..Louisa

Morris, Margaret King, assault and battery;
bail for peace. James Crooks, larceny; dis¬
missed.

Third Precinct..Lucy Gray, disorderly; 81.44.
John GlHam and Nathan Tilghman, do.; S3 4 4
each. John Brown, false pretences: dismissed.
Pa* rick Cannon, assault; bail for peace. Edear
Fuke, do.; dismissed. John Monroe and Wm.
Dorsey, larceny; jail for court. Mary (lately,
drunk; workhouse. Conrad Mulfinger, do.;
dismissed. Mary Richardson, do. and disor¬
derly; workhouse. Robert Clark, do.; mlllta-
ry. Jerry Long and Anna Long, do.: SI.44
each. Anna Long, aiding soldiers to escape
the guard: 82.44. Thomas McGuire, drunk
and disorderly; 82.44. Thomas Kelts, Edward
Finn, deserters; military. Henrietta Hunt,
disorderly; 81.44.
Fourth Precinct..Bridget Nolen and Mrs. W.

C. Gaff, grand larceny; bail for court. Ellen
Sullivan, drunk and disorderly; Jane McGee,
vagrancy; Isaac Armstrong, carrying weapons;CorneliusHurlyi drunk and disorderly; work¬
house. Albert Williams, do.; 82. G. W. Nichol¬
son, do.; S3. John Doyle, do.; dismissed, tteo.
W. Simms, drunk and disorderly; S5. MaryHanlin, do.; S3. Geo. W. Simms, threats; bail
lor peace. Thomas Murphy, drunk; 82. Geo.
Stafford, fast driving; dismissed.

Sixth Precinct..Simon Moses, Joseph Hawkins, George Pinkney, James Davis, grandlarceny; jail for further hearing. Maria Staf-
ford, drunk and disorderly; workhouse. John
O'Brien, swindling; dismissed. Martin Lavio,disorderly; do. Wm. Shein, do.; $2. Noah
Jones, do.; SI. Elizabeth Jones, do.: SI. An*
thony Baylor, do.; S3. Edward Kerr aHd
Samuel Arnold, drunk; military. John De
Glaize, vagrancy; workhouse. Bertha Brower,disorderly; for hearing.

Tenth Precinct..John H. Rose, grand larceny;jail. Matthew Dillon, drunk and disorderly;workhonse. John Cephus, B. F. Connor. R.
James Day, John Karnan, Thomas Riley,John Jenkins, Mary Ann McCarthy, Edward
Fruman, do.; S2 each. Mary Welch, Isaac
Joel, George Morris, Edward Williams, do.-
dismissed. L. N. Brown, assault and battery;bail for peace. Thomas Campbell, deserter;military. Clement Brooks, profanity; si. W.
Hunter, James Davey, throwing stones; 82
each. John Kearns, grand larceny; deferred.
Fourth Ward Station Casks..W. Gib¬

son, disorderly; 82.58. John Thompson, cre¬
ating nuisance; Sebald Abraham- keeping a
vicious dog; dismissed. David Roach, viola¬
ting city ordinance, two cases: 8t>58. Leary(iuinlan. do.: R. W. Gray, assault and bittery;Ellen Fitzgerald, maIicioi«s mischief; JerryDriseall, drunk and disorderly; dismissed.
Patrick H. Raridan, do.; 81J5S. Thomas Mack
and Edw'd Reeves, disorderly; locked up. Jas.
Welsh, do. and drunk; lor hearing. Also, for
an assault with intentto kill; jail for court.
David Roach, abusive language; $2.58. Mor¬
ris Roach, assault and battery; for a hearing.
Jas. Welsh, highway robbery and assanlt and
battery: jail for court. Wm. Frederick and
Alex. Mitchell, drunk: dismissed. Mark Full-
ford, disorderly: for a hearing John Holmes,drunk, disorderly and resisting officers in a
street ear; J»5.f>4. Peter Strap, disorderly in
street car: do. Silas W. Wood, John Evans,
Joseph O'Brian, Horace Downey, hack with¬
out number; dismissed. Also, driving hack
without a badge; 82.58. Sarah A. Davis, drunkand disorderly; 81.58.
Railroad Brides over the Potomac

Com plbtbd..The new bridge of the Wash¬
ington, Alexandria and Georgetown Railroad
across the Potomac was completed on Satur¬
day, and will be ready for the passage of trains
in a very few days. This completes a direct
line of railroad from Mobile, Alabama, to
Portland, Maine. The company also proposepushing the building of the road from Alex¬
andria to Fredericksburg, which will shorten
the distance hence to Richmond about seventymiles.
In a few days regular passenger trains will

be ran between Washington and Alexandria
every half hour: and pissengers will be able
to ride from Penn'a avenue to King street, Al¬
exandria, in IS minutes, and at a cheap rate of
lare.

Fibi..Yesterday afternoon, the stables at¬
tached to the residence of Dr. Jos. Walsh, on
£ street south, tstweenGth and 7th streets east,wore destroyed by Are, as is supposed, fromincendiarism. The firemen were not on the
spot, and reiused to take the apparatus fromthe houses; but some of the police brought upthe Anacostia suction and reel. Some of the
Franklin members also carried down a real,but by the time they had got to the ground the
danger v as over, the police and neighbors hav¬
ing prevented the spread of the flames by tear¬
ing down the fencing. It the apparatus had
been got out in time there would have been
little or no loss; and as it wfLs there was a loss
of about 825U.the horses and harness having
been saved.

Gbovbb'8- Theater will be re-opened on
Wednesday evening next, for a term of two
weeks, under the auspices of Mr. S. W. Glenn,
who has effected an arrangement with Mr.
drover for that purpose. Mr G-leun's com¬
pany will consist of many of the leading mem¬
bers of Mr. Grover's lat*> company, besides a
number of popular actors and actresses from
northern theaters. New ana attractive pieces
will be performed, and tliere can be no doubt
of Mr. Glenn's success. " Rip Van Winkle"
will constitute the opening Flay on Wednes¬
day, and wa-snppose Mi . Glenn himself will
appear in his irresistable Dutch character.

Sbcokd Ward Sta tion Casbs..John
Norton, drunk; 81. J. V/. Hill, do.; dismissed.
Uharles H. Butler, assanlt and battery; do.
Ellen Thomas, disorderly; 82. John Francis,
drunk and last driving; 8~ Rose Miller,
dressed in male attire; S<5. Jonas Ward, dis¬
orderly: 81. Loaisa Woodward, prolane and
creating r.ulsance; further bearing. Jas. Nov-
l:in. drunk: military. Harry Dermot, do.: 8"2.
Wm. Nichols, violating city ordnance; locked
up. O. H. Perkins, drunk: dismissed. Albert
Foster, disorderly; dismissed. Sarah Clark,
drunk and disorderly; S2. Staphen Larkin, do.:
military. Wm. Kerney, drank; 81.5s. R. T.
Tasey, do.: dismissed

Tub Battle Gboi:md..Yesterday after¬
noon quite a number o): our citizens visited the
battle field in front of F ort Stevens, and viewed
the places which are now of interest in that
locality, including tlie cemetery where the
thirty-seven soldiers who were killed in the
fight of the 12th instant are buried in a circle,
which is located on the right band side of the
road a short distance beyond the fort.

Camt Mto*in*'-. It is in contemplation by
the Methodists of Mellville Circuit to hold a

camp meeting in Shipley's woods, a few miles
from Hanover bwitch, on the Washington
Branch Railroad, commencing on Friday,
August lftih, and continuing one week. This
meeting is to be held on the same spot where
one was held last yea?, and no doubt it will be
a?, largely attended as was that.

Ho-ah GrARDS..The effect of the re«ent in¬
vasion in Maryland lias been to teach Ae peo¬
ple to prepare for such »mergencles,. and in
various portions of Montgomery and. Howard
counties companies of home guards are being
formed and drilled, so tikat in case pjiother at-
temutismade to iavad* the State, !he people
themselves will cot be totally unprepared to
resist the invaders.

Libbral Cohtbibctiob..The. hands em-

ployed in the contraction department of the
Washington Navy Yard (56 in number) have
contributed the sum of 875 for tha benefit of the
sufferers by the late accident at the United
States arsenal. Tha money has-been paid over
to the committee by Mr. William Talbert, mas¬
ter carpenter. _

The Fibbt. I'hobr thb Law..On Friday
Inst Justicc Reaver, ofGeorgetown, imposed a
fine of 82 each on four boys for bathing in the
canal above Georgetown.being the first fins*
collected under the ordinance recently passed
by the Levy Court prohibiting bathing in
streams in the county.^
Statb or thb Thbrxombtbe..At Frank¬

lin & Co.'s, opticians, No. 241 Pennsylvania
avenne, the thermometer stood to-day at 1
o'clock. 70 in the shade.

Rebigkbd .We understand that Ident. Col
Jas. H. English has resignedhia position in the
2d regiment District militia.

Affairs ik Gbobobtowk..'The streets be¬
gin to appear a little more lively, and these is

hope of a speedy resumption of business, with
at least the same activity as before the partial
suspension.

The C zal VTbe only arrivals OS any come*

qnence daring A wa#k war* a boat freighted
with wood to J. O- HiMton; two with like
freight to E. B. Barrett, and a ratt of iocs for
Samael Strong- All thaae cam# trom points
within twenty milee of the town. Nothing
baa been heard from the western division r»i¦
atire to repairs; but those interested appear to
be confident that all will be tight ana naviga¬
tion resumed in a few days, notwithstanding
a report among the boatmen that the repair of
the Antletam aqueduct has not been com>
menced. The new invasion scare has sim¬
mered down.

I'ort of 0*or9ft<nm..'Ent*n&.Steamship Em¬
pire, Hunt, New York, merchandise to district
merchants. Cleared.Brig Tagaler, Sawyer.
Aquia Creek: schooners Eclipse. Dentley, Fort
Deposits; Lewin, Taylor, St. Mary's; Prince
William, Redman, Pocomoka; Maria Hall,
Qarfleld, Baltimore; Wild Pigeon, l>agley, Rt.
Mary's; Mary, Sandwich, New York; Sarah
Anni Tars, Tanger Sound; sloop Three Sisters,
Johnson. Accotrac; long boats (J Washington,
Meckel, Doyer'e Qreek;E. A.del, Maun,Bryan's
Point; Lady of the Lake, Htrris, Greenway;
Lonisa, Mecr, Mattawomar.

I,"OR 8ALE-A BAGATELLE TABLK. Pri^
r f 12-">. To be teen at Rudderforth's Dining Sa¬
loon. Hth St., bet. O and New York av jy 25 Ji*

(GROCERIES. 8TORB AND »CRNITURB~70R
t 8ALB. Inquire No. 414 11th street, between
IsndK. jy :»-sr

COLUMBIA GARDEN",
VComer Y2th st, and Ohio at,

FREE CONCERT EVERY NIOHT.
Br unfavorable weather, the Concert will be

given in the Hail, at the tame piece, up stairs.
NATHAN A WINDUOLTZ,

jy 25-3t* Proprietors.

WASHINGTON CITY 8AVIJTG8 ~BA NlT,
Ivcorporatid March !»th. 1^64.

EDWARD SIMMS President and Treasurer.
EDWARD CLARK, Yice President and Secretary.

Directors.
WM. P. DOLE. TH03. J GARDNER,
J. J COOMB*. 8. V. NILKS,
JOHN R. ELVAN8.

Tb is Bank is now open for the receipt of deposits,
at the new Ranking House, No. S8 Louisiana av¬
enue. under Simm«' new build ins.

KDWAKD CLARK. Secretary.
EDWARD CLARK A CO.. HANKBRS.

At the Savings Bank. No. 58 Louisiana avenue,
_
Dealers in

EXCHANGE, GOLD AND 8ILY1R. AND GEN¬
ERAL BANKING BOMNE88.

¦DWARD CLARK,
1yV-lm JOHN R. ELVANH.

BY JAB. C. McGCIRE A CO., Auctioreere.
SMALL HOUSE AND LOT XKAR THE "GOV¬

ERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE."
On THURSDAY AFTERNOON, July 2*th st Wo'clock, en the premises, we shall sell the east

r>art of lot li'5. in Cabott's snb division of squareNo.fi77, fronting on Jackon street, between G
and H streets north, and 1st street east, with the
improvements consisting of a snug two sterrFrame Dwelling House, containing four rooms.Terms cash.
Conveyances and stamp? at the cost of the per-cbaiw'
Jy2Sd JO. MOGUIRB AGO.. Auots

BY W. B. LEWIS A Co., Auctioneers.

PAWNltROKER'S STOCK AT AUCTION.
THURSDAY, July fcth, at 9J» o'clock, at oar

Auction Store, No. 30T PennsyTvau'a avenue, we
shall sell o ver5J<) lots of Pawnbroker's Goods, con¬
sisting of
Seventy-five Gold and Silver Watches,
Some very fine English and American Gold Hunt¬

ing Levers,
Several fine heavy Gold Chain*. Diamond Rings

and Pins.
Setts of Gold Jewelry,
And lots of Clothing, Dry Goods, Shirts, Shoes.

Looks. Musical and Surgical Instruments, with a
large collection of other useful article**,
jy 25 |Chron3t] W. B. LEWIS CO., Aurts.

B Y GREEN A WILLIAMS, Auctioneers.
LAR(JE COPPER FASTENED DIRGE \T AUC¬

TION.
On WEDNESDAY, the 10th day «f August next,

we will sell at 12 o'clock rn., at Blatden s Wuarf,
near the Navy Yard, in Washington. D. C., the
large and supericr built Barge New World, of the
following dimensions and capacity ' Length, 375
feet; breadth, 4!> feet: over all. K5 feet; depth of
hole, lo feet; burthen, 1 ,'«5 tons. She is well built,
coppered and copper fastened. 8ne has over 3tW
staterooms, well ventilated. Also, donkey engine,
fire pomps, boats, anchors and chain*', and sll
other nece.-sary equipments, She is in complete
order. She can be seen until 1st August at Alex¬
andria, near the coal wharves. After the 1st of
Anenst uhe will be at the wharf where she is to bo
sold.
PererrofrWlshing to purchase are respectfully re¬

quested to examine her any time previous ta
Bale.
Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the narchas"

money will lie required on day of sale, balance in
15 days after sale, when a bill oi'sile w ill be given.

GREEN A WILLIAMS. Aucts.
P. 8. For further particulars please inquire of

Messrs. George A Thomas l'arker and (ireen A
Williams, Washington; Wm. Swain, No. 17 7 East
Broadway. New York; or the Captain ou board the
targe. [Intelligencer. J jy 25 d

LUMBER-WHITE PINE, SPRUCE. EASTERN
SHORE HEMLOCK, and NORWAY, of all

lengths and sites, together with a general assort¬
ment of Flooring, Square Timber, iLaths fand
Shingles, constantly arriving and for sa.elow for
cash, by C. B. CHURCH A CO.,
jy 22-lwif* 11th St., bet. Md. av. aud C St.

eBPRE3ENTATIVE 8UB8TITUTE8.-I am
ready to supply any person not liable to draft,

from over age or other causes, with good MSN to
represent them in the army for three yetrs. N ow
:s the time to show yourpatriotisra.

G.H CASSIDY, 4 46«ihst.,
jy 21-lw* between Penn. avenre and D st.

TV. NOON AN, Plumber and Pas Fitt>w. corner
. 9th and G streets, opposite Patent Office, is

prepared to introduce tbe gas end Potoraac water
into dwellings and stores on the most reasonable
terms. Hydrants, street-washers, bor.e and hose
pipes always oa Hand. Job work proiaptly at-
eaded to.

__

jy 21 9t*

PROPOSALS WILL BB RECEIVED ?0R THE
Brick Work require i in t''e erect;cn of Cav-

alrv Baptist Chnreh until Au»uht -.id, noon. They
will be directed to the Chain nan of Building
Committee. AMOS KBNDALL. V/i>s;hin»ton,D. 0.
The p'ans and specifications oZ Mes«r&. Class snd

Kammerhuber. Arcbitocts. can be seen at their
office. No. 130 West Second stre et, between D and
IS streets.
The work will be paid for in c ash. subject how¬

ever, to the conditions usual ii i giviDg out sim¬
ilar work.
The bids will be opened at Ol« 1 Trinity Hall, 5th

street, between D and B stre< it3, August 2d, at 6
o'clock p. m., and the contract. awarded as soon as
practicable thereafter. jy 21-1 ltd

SNEW STOC K.
OLE LEATHER TRAVEL ING TRUNK, LA¬

DIES' DRES8 TRUNK. HAT rtOXES.VA t
LI8K8, LEATHER and CAR PET BAG8J
8ATCHEL8. & 3o, comprising the ltrgeit
aud best assojtment of ladu js' aud gentlemen'straveling requvites t» be fou nd in this city.

WALL, 8V EPHENS A CO.,
322 Pa. av., bet.? th and mth streets.

jy 21 2wif [IntelA Chron)

Lime and oementi
Just received a cargo o'f superior

ROCKLAND LIME.
Also, a cargo of superior

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
which we offerat the lowei t market rates.
LIME, PLASTER, HAI) I AND OEMENT, con¬

stantly on hand. J- P. BARTIIOLOW,
jy 19-eoiw corner 7th street and Canal

A T 3 R R T 3.

Watbr_Rkoi^tra!i'5 Offtok, J
w

WATIR
&,TT J«»y 7. mm. .

All persons who use the Aquedr.ct water on their
premises are hereby notified tha'. the water rent is
now due to the Corporation for the period from
July 1, 18M, to January 1, iy.5.
The water rent is requires! to be paiJ at this of¬

fice during tirfs month of July. It not paid by 'or
before August 1st, the law commands that the
water be shut off at the main and not restored ex¬
cept upon payment of arrears anil two doll&rs for
expense of shutting off and restvin^.
The law does not provide for serving individual

notices, and this public notice is all that -vill be
given. RANDOLPH COYLE.

jy 8-lmWater Registrar.

W.1 ^YfTORNEY AND
oocrteauoa ax law,

427 Fifteenth street,
jo 27-lm* Next riaar to Riggc' Bank.

NOTICE..I have opened uiew BARBER 8H0F"
on O street, between let street and Naw Jer¬

sey avenue, st Boyl«'s Hotel, where I w.H be gla<iL
to see my friends and customers.

A. LEUTN3R,
C street, between iBt aud N . J. ay.,

Jy 7-lm* Boyle's Hotel, near tjf Do'po^

INTERNAL REVENUE.
U. S. Assassoa s Office,

ColUdioti District of District of Columtim»
Toaliw hom it may concern Notla® is horeby

given that the Annual Tax List for Uul, together
with the Income Tax for 1363, is now in this office.
Said lists will remain open for inspoation axid ex¬
amination for the space of fifteen days from this
11th day of Juiy, 1864; and that the nnd«#si(raed
will remain in his ofBce, No 468 7Sb stre^twest,
for fifteen days thereafter to bear and determine
on all appetls that may be made relative U> exces¬
sive or erroneous valuation by the Assij#4aut As-
86880r8
All appeals mast be in writing* specifying the

particular case, matter or thing respectima which
a description is requested, and state the graand or

principle of ineqniHitT ®r error eomplanniwi of.
P. M. PEARSON, U. 8. AmJt for H> C.,

No. 4S^7th street west.
Washington, July 11.1864. jy 11-eeSt

IV] OTICE..FOR SALE.400 aetsof^A, two, and
1^1 four horse second hand HARNESS; su» rood
second hand RADDLE8 and BRIDLES, Apply to
H. 8. JOHNSTON. No.373 Penn avwaao betweaa
4J"a and 6th at., opposite national Hotel. Jy I5-1es*

fVTOTICB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 00-

tKSSa;'tosas..vx
^tw* H C FINCH,

rjiHANKFUL FOE PA8T PATRONAQE THE
I ice Cream Business will be continued by the
undersigned at the old stand. No. 390 llth street,

i between K and L streets. Q1U_.T
_

iy l8-»w* SAMUEL LLOYD.

I7UGENE SUE. .Paula Monti, 50a; Therese Da
Hi noyer 6"c; La Ooncaratcha, 6,*: Xe Oomwn-
deurde Malte, SOc; La Morne aa Piable, <>e. yn" >vnntare. 5^e; Miss Mart on L'lwtrntr.oe.

i;qs Latreaamoat, 6f-
L'Eavie. 6* hi

fBANCK TAYLOR.


